Creative Media Printing Instructions

General Description

Creative media, stickers, magnets, tattoo paper etc for the purposes of arts and crafts, special presentations and display of images on a variety of surfaces such as metal, glass and plastics.

Store paper flat in original packaging to avoid exposure to humidity and dirt. Keep away from direct sunlight and at room temperature.

Printing set up instructions are provided as a guideline. Final results depend on the type of ink used and whether original or compatible. Some adjustment might be required to the printer driver in order to get the optimal results.

In the very unlikely event that media does not feed in the printer, a gentle push as the printer attempts to pick up the paper might assist in feeding. Worn and contaminated feeding rollers on older printers may also effect feeding. Rollers can be cleaned with acetone or alcohol to improve the feeding of paper.

Printer Set Up

General:

- These products are suitable for printing on inkjet printers only.
- On Glossy media, print on the glossy side.
- For Matt media, print on the matt side. If both sides look the same, print on the chalkier looking side.
- Adhesive media is semi permanent. It will adhere well but will not leave a residue when removed.

Glossy Sticker, Glossy Magnet

Epson® Printers:
- Media type: Photo quality Glossy Film
  Under custom and advanced setting please make sure the resolution is 1440 dpi or higher.
HP® Printers:
- Media type: Other photo papers or simply photo paper.
  Quality: Best.
Canon® Printers:
- Media type: High Glossy photo film
  Print quality high under custom, set to maximum fine
Kodak®, Samsung®, Sharp® etc.
  Also supported
  Select similar settings as listed above

Matt Sticker, Matt Magnet

Epson® Printers:
- Media Type - Epson Matte or Photo Quality Inkjet Paper
  Print Quality - Photo or Best Photo
  Colour Control - Epson Vivid
Canon® Printers:
- Media Type - High Resolution Paper
  Print Quality - High
  Colour Control - Auto
HP® Printers:
- Media Type - HP Premium Paper
  Print Quality - Normal or Best
  Colour Control - ColourSmart/sRGB or defaults
Lexmark® & Dell®:
- Media Type - Coated Paper
  Print Quality - Normal, Better or Best
  Colour Control - Defaults
Kodak®, Samsung®, Sharp® etc.
  Also supported
  Select similar settings as listed above

Clear Sticker, Clear Acetate/OHP Transparency

Epson® Printers:
- Media Type: Photo Quality Glossy Film or *Ink Jet Transparencies
  Print Quality: High print quality of at least 1440 dpi or optimal photo
  For an Epson printer using Claria inks set "Epson matt" and "optimal photo".
Canon® Printers:
- Media Type: Photo high gloss film
  Print Quality: High print quality.
HP® Printers:
- Media Type: HP Premium high gloss film
  Print Quality: Optimal quality setting
Kodak®, Samsung®, Sharp® etc.
  Also supported
  Select similar settings as listed above

Tattoo Craft Paper

Print on the matt side (not on the red grids)
Follow printing set ups as in Matt Sticker and Magnet

Application guidelines

- The paper is a fine sticker that needs to be carefully peeled off the carrier after printing before application to the substrate or skin.
- Cut out the image using scissors
- Carefully peel off the backing with the red grid and carefully apply the sticker to the required surface
- When applying to surfaces such as plastic, wood, metal etc, the image will not be water proof. In order to protect the image, a fixative spray (available from PPD) needs to be used.
- When applying to skin, the result will be affected by oily or hairy areas of the skin, on which application is not recommended.
- The tattoo paper is water resistant, but can be washed off easily using soap